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Mr.. C. Blair, rMUHtf >A Point. St 

Charles, died Iwtweekst the «met ego
°,y9- -i.'-C’C/

Another veteran h*ttH Alex. Smith, 
whotoaght at Waterloo, died Ust *«*k 
nt Pstteraon. He was in his 79th tear. 

Mr. B. B. Eddy, M. P. P- \0T ‘1“

pended pay»"»*-

riand He con- 
of the Oo«™-

SStSifoy*1 Moorehim an til llnWthe âreterti. ,«vom cites! « eve: >
VIST cct fcrtsi l:

iitnloqesz:nights he ltd-no? Er./himself with an artificial light, and it is CRICKET BALLS :*aj*c aH tJO’ic-fheeriens sight ata firs at night te see >C£i^nS^sTtSStsassaa
the praetiee owes its rise, no doubt, to 
the absaneeef any system of peblie 
lighting fer the streets and highways. 
The lantern has none the less its asm in 
daylight; suspended over doorways Bad 
alosg the fronts of shops it declares the 
surname ef the proprietor within, in 
huge characters, and no respectable 
domicile is without one. Indeed, nil 
lanterns, whether carried in .the hand^ 
or othewise, are inscribed with the eur- 
nsmee of their owneie, ee that While 
walking the streets of a night, a man 
can always discern that his friend Jonas 
or Robiason is approaching long before 
bis-figure te discernable. O Hi ciel per
sons show their titles on their lanterns, 
not their names,, rule which il frequent
ly abused by vagabonds, who hare only

uL «"L8FSÎ\Vrcounty of Ottawa, the extensive 
manufacturer, -has * * “

Mr. Joseph Hast, 
of the Mitchell Fou 
thirteen reapers la 

Lieut-Gorerner 
■anted, at the requ 
ment, to oontinae i 
of November next.

The Bar. Dr. Waters, of St. Marys, • 
few days ago rewired a letter encU sm* 
8300, which it was said we 
“by a few friends.

The resignation" of Col.
Rose as Adjutant-General -----
been accepted, and is to tek» effect frem 
the 15th of September.

The Bangor Commercial thinks Prince 
Edward Island will be the earthly Paw- 
disc, and declares It to be the finest sum- 
mer resort in the world

Ths St. John Globe states that the 
Hon: A. J .Smith hnt notified the Govern
ment that he declines the Lieut. Gover
norship of New Brunswick.

The Great Western Rail war Company 
intend to run a loop line from w*u*n 
to Clifton, in order to reach the litter 
place without having to go to Erie or
Merriton. j

Out of twenty-two prisoners confined 
in the Penitentiary of Manitoba, eigh
teen are foreigners. This speaks well wr 
the law-abiding character of the P-°?*e 

. of that Province.
The idea of organising a Canadian As

sociated Press Dispatch Association is 
attracting considerable attention. The 
initial steps will be takeu at the next 
meeting of,parliament.

Hon. A. G. Archibald, ex-Lisutenant- 
Governorof Manitoba, has been appoint
ed Judge in Equity, in the Pr iviice of 
Nova Scotia, in " the place of Judge 
Johnston, lately appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of that Province.

Mr. W. O. F. Robinson, who had 
filled the office of Lieut .Governor of 
Prince Edward Island for some rears 
under the Imperial regime, has been con
tinued in that office under Confedera
tion.

The Bishop of Huron sailed from Que
bec last Saturday, per steamship Mora
vian, for Europe. H* has appointed

065 H Î b
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CASH !CHEAP sentira

RASE BALLS, A Large Stock ot
MASÇ, MKLQDSON,A Large Stock ot [ ' " '

Broadcloths, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Ac,, Ao.

- *
Constantly on hand.

CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST,

T B
Ximgfcrii* -rev; a,* !n Jsg ion.office until the Dt - '.-,511 aT | tMMMP"Jvq C<‘7 5X s

AGRICULTURAL UPLElEirrOn hand, and sailing at reduced prit iIüt \*h

Bound to Sell Cheap, AGENT. a esr
on ,’itP <5 Bhawroama, gm» ’daotrSn the «WeiidB.-qaed

RUBBER BALLS: GOOD BARGAINS IN
Raisin "dcOur rants.
Branrihlog that can usually be found in 

"a Qreoery Store can be found here. 
Do not fail to call and examina goods 
and prims, if you wish to mye money.

' JAS. BRACKEN RIDGB. 
Remember the «tend, corner of 

North Street and Market Square. 
Goderich, Jan. 6th. 1873. 1361

Office, Goderich.Reberteon inerf c-éaieihs

—iron the y
to show a lantern inscribed “The Mag. 
ietrste/’ to be able to exaet money from 
the week and the unwary. Wealthy 
families and officials affect the large 
globular lantern, the common class a 
smaller one ef cylindrical shape. The 
characters are always inscribed in red or 
black paint, ears in time of mourning, 
when blue is used. Lanterns farm an 
important adjunct in processions, idola
trous, hymeneal, and funeral, and on 
such occasions the larger the lantern 
the more imposing its effect is consider
ed

feCoMw<3-0 T O

TENUIS BALLS, Sewing Machine in Goderich and vicin-
EToore & McKenzie’s

The H es pelerFOR

IIN OltF.Al- VARIETY Very Thing Wanted

At MOORHOITSE’S, NEW HARDWARE STORE 

In GODERICH

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

Diaaatlc Scandal,
Goderich, June 17tli, I8i 3. inge, <tc., &c.An exchange tells a great deal of troth 

when it says there is one foible among 
housekeepers that cannot be too severely 
reprobated. It is a contemptible itching 
for e knowledge of their neighbors' af
fairs. This curiosity leads some to en
courage and listen to the scandalous 
prattle of their own servants concerning 
the domestic affairs of other families in 
which they have been employed. Ser
vants are always ready to take advantage 
of the slightest advance towards fami
liarity »n the part of the mistress, and 
when they find one weak enough te re
lish a relation cf the yioes and follies of 
others, the appetite will always be ad- 
miniitered to to long as a prolific brain 
can coin a falsehood. Mistresses should 
recollect while encouraging this practice, 
their own household will be served up 
with ns lass exaggeration or defect 
whenever their domestics shall pass ip to 
another family. And where is the reme
dy for this evilf It lies in the hands of 
every head of a family. This tattling 
tendency should be stopped at every 
commencement; and if a refusal te listen 
to the scandalous catalogue of private 
weakness ,»r error were accompanied by 
a severe reprimand, society would be 
more benefited.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Cheaper than the Cheapest, SIM THE CIRCULAR SAWTHE “WEBSTER"
SEWING MACHINE,

The General Favorite Throughout the 
Dominion.

A Canadian Invention, and Unprece
dented Succet* Amending it Everywhere.

It is Strong snp Dvrarlk.
East and Light to Work,

Has no Cogs or Cams, 

j And will do Every Kind of iVorh, Light 
or He ary.

1 The most complete set of Attachments 
given with every Machine.

See THE WEBSTER before buying 
any other.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Canada Sewing Machine ‘Co’y,
HAMILTON, ONT.

June 13, 1873. 1374-3m

SEWING MACHINE
18 THE

PEOPLES’FJWORITE,
A ND gives universal satisfaction, it is 

the most simple, durable and the 
lightest running machine now made

fit nE MÛB8CRIBERS BEG TOSAY THAT THEY 
X have just complet '----- *------------------- ----Cr O T <> have just completed opening out as Battre New

Moore & McKenzie's COMPLETE STOCK OF
Ï HARDWARE.
ofaïlklnde which wilt be «old et prises that defy

(of the cheaper kind) and will aew much 
heavier material than any other; It is 
just what the farmers have long wanted 
and is warranted in every case and kept 
in repair free of charge for one year by 
the company. Take my advice and buy 
no other. Sewing machines of any 
ether make supplied to order at regular 
rates. I am also agent for all kinds of 
Agricultural Implements. Office and 
•how rooms at A. P. McLean’s Clothing 
Store, Beat Street, Goderich.

J. W. WEATHERALD
1364.

give ne a callGROCERIES B.—list of Goo^jAAold. wit week.

6. H.PARSONS 4CO
Teas, Sugars, Coffees, 
Currents, Raisins, 
Brooms, Pails, Ac. drc.

Itice, Barley, Opposite The Market House
Goderich Jon «3rd isn, evS7-

.J CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Cheaper than the Cheapest,
Goderich Harness ShopHURRAH FOR

THE emporium:MAITLANDVILLE I W. A. MARTIN SOMETHING NEW!Crickets,
ITTAS pleasure in annoutmemg to the pnb’ic o 
ffX Town and County that he has purchased the 
Harnett business of Mr. Isaaeo HaiUday. on Hart, 
ilitoe 8L Alter having served hisnpprentichshfp with 
Mosers W. ft H. Martin. Ooderteh. W. A. M. has 
worked for rhe last three years in the best Harass# 
Shops in Chicago, and is now prepared to make up

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS,
Hene-Oletnlng and Seeteh Cellars

tn first-class style and with despatch Orders prompt- 
{▼attended to
Tranks, Whip*, Cnrry-Cemba,
Ji. B. Plv Sheets constantly un hand thronghom 

Goderich. June 20* 1871.

The common house cricket has the not 
able peculiarity of possessing both inoi- 
eive and molar teeth. This enables the 
insect to destroy roaches much larger 
than itself, end to eat through very 

Crickets have been

THE STEAMER THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ES- 
*- taWiahed a branch of his Toronto 

Sewing Machine Repairing Works,

IN CLINTON,
where all kinds of

Sewing Machines
will be repaired, altered and put in first 
class running order.

Having had 16 years experience in 
some of thw largest machine manufac
tories in the world he can guarantee 
satisfaction.

Workshop—Next door to Hew Era 
office, Clinton.

MR. L. S. WILLSON, next to Signal 
office, Goderich, will receive machines 
and take orders.

THOMAS GOBERT. 
Clinton, 10th March, 1873. 1360

T O(3 O NEW SPRING HATS
tough substances. -------------------
known to spoil the soles of boots left 
within their reach over night, and they 
will frequently ritade holes in wet stock
ings, under like circumstances. The 
power of chirping belongs only to the 
males. These are provided with what 
corresponds to a little drum or tamboor- 
infe, formed by the herny or parchment- 
like substances of the short upper wings. 
These wings have roughened edges, and, 
being rubbed with a vibratory move
ment, upon the integument forming tie 
drum, product the fsmiliar “creek, 
creek” of the insect.

WILLIAM STANBTJRYMoore & McKenzie’s j J. C. DETLOR & Co’s.

“BENTON"
G- W.McGREGOR,

MASTER,
Will leave Goderich for SAGINAW end 

intermediate ports

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING; 
And for S>RNIA, PORT HURON, 

DETROIT end CLEVELAND 

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
For Freight or Piuuge,

Apply .
WM LFF

Goderich, 16m me, 7 ls><4

NEW SPRING TWEEDSFOR '1'HANKFUL for past favours, 
1 desires to inform the inhabitants of 

Maitlandville and surrounding country 
that he is to be found at the old stand, 
ready and willing to attend to the wants 
of his customers. He has on hand-

BOOTS & SHOES,; J. C. DETLOR & Go’s.
20 CASES BOOTS A SHOES

Just received at
J. C. DETLOR A Go’s.

à BALES OBEY COTTONS
Just Received et

J. C. DETLOR * Co’i
Special attention given to the TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

IF YOU,.WANTGents’, Ladies’ end Children’s Prunella 
Boots, .Ladies’ and Children’s Slippers, 
Men’s Coarse Kip and Calf Boots, 
Ladies’ Kid and Goat Boots, Rubbers,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES

FINE ALEconsisting of
TEA, SUGAR,

TOBACCO, CURRANTS, 
RAISINS, SPICKS dec., Ac.

ALSO
Dry Goods,

Crockery,

FLOUR Sr FEED.
Having been granted a Shop License for 

the sale of Liquor», he will keep 
on hand a full 

stock of

ALE 
RUM. 

WINES,

The Tin "Ans
Inquiry has been made aa to what the 

words the Fits Alls alluded to. The 
reply is that the Five Alls was at one 
time a very common tavern sign in Eng
land. It consisted of five human figures, 
each accompanied by a motto. The first 
was a king, in fall regalia, with the leg
end, ‘l govern all;’ the second, a bishop 
in pontificals, with the motto, *1 pray 
for all;’ the third, a lawyer, in his gown, 
with the motto, ‘I plead for all;* the 
fourth, a soldier in regimentals, with 
the motto, ‘I fight for all;’ and the fifth, 
a poor countryman with-scythe and rake
nr ill, flin i.sniin * T new mil ^

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. I
I

i Cheaper than the Cheapest, j Brown Stout,
MADE BY

THOMAS SPENCER

•oderich, 3rd March, 1873.

Mnate<Ttte followii

JORDAN’S DRUG STORE being «lie BEST ofGlaaewaro,
their dosas^ THE MOST

POPULAR BUSINESS
OF THE DAY,

OF

BRAN TPORI),

GO TO

D. FERGUSON’S,
HAMILTON STREET, 

13G9-6m GODERICH.

The Song Echo, or Schools..........
1 KinkeVs New Method for Reed Or- 
A g an. Will be ready August 26,

Peters’ Electic Piano School. ) o 2= 
Over aw.eeo conies In use. t'- „

Peters’ Bnrrewes* Primer,................ 60
Wowal’s Guitar School,.................... I 60
Festival Chimes,for Singing Classes, 1 60 
Ne Pins Ultra Glee Book. With ) ^ so 
Piano or Organ Accompaniment, I » 
Ludden’e School for the Voice,.... 3 50
Peters’ Art of Singing,...................... 8 00
WltchtVaViollnSch. (Peters'edition) 8 60
Rummer’s Flats Scneo:,..................  3 00
WimsieretedVs Violin School,........  76
WimroeretcdVs Plate Sshool,..........  75
fPeters’ Violin School........................ 75
Peters* Flute school......................... 75
Peters* Parler Companion, For # « no

Flute. Violin, and Piano, t**d w 
Peters* Parlor Companion. For ? # nn

Flute and Piano/ i ** 00

with the motto, ‘I pay for all.
WHISKEY. 

BRANDY, 
GIN,

ing address to them. In conclusion, his 
Lordship said it was the intention of the 
Countess of Dnfferin to present a gold 
medal to the member of the team who 
made the highest score at Wimbledon. 
This is» prize certainly worth trying 
for.

Mr. James Russell, of Richmond Hill, 
and Mr. George Miller, of Markham, 
both wellknoon sheep breeders, sold to 
Mr. John Hsllam, of Toron te, their this 
yrar’a clip—the Liter having 102 flsecee 
weighing 899 lbs., being an average of 
almost 9 lbs., and the former 47 fleeces 
weighing 446 Iba., being an average of 
over 9) lbs. The wool was clean fleece 
washed Leicester wool, and in splendid 
condition.

A peculiar ease came bet ere the 
Mayor of Stratford last week. The de
fendant was one Elizabeth Chiner, who 
was charged with having more husbands 
than the law allows, krom the evi
dence it appeared that since 1863, she had 
married three husbands, in Logan,South 
and North Easthope respectively, de
serting each in turn. The capricious 
female was arrested at Baden, on com
plaint of two of her deserted spouses, 
Frederick William Strnckert, and 
Christian Buehart, and the charge 
against her being proved she was com
mitted for trial at the Assizes.

The Brocs Harold says caterpill irs are 
very numerous in some places in this 
neighborhood. In the bush on the Car- 
rick sideroad within this Corporation 
they are to be counted by thousands. 
The trunk of every tree almost is covered 
with them marching np nr down, and 
not a few are entirely stripped of their 
leaves. They appear to be gregarious 
moving about in flocks. So numerous 
were they on ths railroad in the vicinity 
of Sheriff Button’s bush, last Friday, 
that the train was actually stepped by 
them. It went twioe back to the station 
yard to get a fresh start before it sne- 

• ’ ' - —“:ig, through. The rails 
>6 distance being cov- 
>ffiars. This looks like 

a tall story andmlfiM pass muster on 
the ether tide df the line, still it is afaet. 
notwithstanding.

A correspondent furnishes the London 
Adrertittr with the fallowing particulars 
of a fetal aoeidaut that weaned in the 
Township of Arran, Co. Brace, on the 
18th olL The farmers taking advan
tage of the very dry weather had set In 
to everything «eh *• stumps, old logs, 
etc. On the 16th the-wind rose to a 
hurricane which caused the fin to mn 
at s frightful speed. It originated on 
the lot west of tint owned by Edward

Consumption
TUIRBANKS’ SCALES AT MANU- 

factnrer's Prices—Lurtre Platform 
Scales, including Hay Scales, promptly 
ordered and a discount for Cash allowed, 

At JOHNSON * KERR’S.

Marshall Hall of Eng-The lake Dr._______________
land said: “If I were seriously ill of con
sumption, I would live out-doors, day

THE MOST POPULAR MOVEMENT.

CLOTHI NG !
MOVING OCT OF

A. SMITH & COS.'
Merchant Tallorine

ESTABLISHMENT.

and night, except in rainy weather or 
mid-winter; then I would eleop in an un 
plastered log house. Physic has no 
nutriment : gasping for air cannot cure 
you, and stimulants cannot cure you. 
What a consumptive wants is air not 
physic—pure air, not medicated air— 
plenty of meat and bread.”

IN BOTTLE OR ON DRAUGHT.

The highest market price paid 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

Remember the stand, nearly opposite 
the School House, Maitland ville.

March 4th, 1873. 13Ô9

Seeds ! Seeds !
r»ARRIAOE SPRINGS, CARRIAGE 
^ AXLES and PATENT WAGGON 
ARILS, for sale cheap

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.
Seed. Potatoes,

Carrot Seed, 
Turnip Seed,

BRUCE’S SELECTED EAST 
LOTHIAN PURPLE TOP.

This variety has been carefully selected 
and improved, so as to secure a globular 
shaped root, free from the least tenden
cy to coarseness; it is very solid and 
heavy, and the flesh good in qnslityj.it 
is particularly adapted to the richer 
description ef soil; and for long keeping 
qualities cant be surpassed.
Per Pound SS cents.

Also a General Stock of

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDS,

Any Music will fre eenl“ any I'luvic will sr leu, ■ 
(J post-paid on receipt ot A
Like marked price.

Addsbm, J. I. PETEK#, 699 Broad-»y,N" 
N_ Sew-York. U •Rah and hoop iron, sleigh

SHOE and CAST STEEL, a full
assortment.

At JOHNSON A KERRS.

JUST received \.j the subset i'jeis a large a took ot

SPRING TWEEDS. 
BROADCLOTHS,

FANCY COATINGS.
VESTINGS, Ac.,

XV. are determined to sell as oanal good goods,

A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED,
UR NO SX LE.

a largbTstock OF

RMDTHD&iBZ @M)73QliaiB
principally home manufacture. Just received the
rewestthtass in

ITOCK’8 EXTRA

Market Square, GoderichH. DUNLOP
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,
GODERICH,

U AS received his Spring Stock of Goodi 
» ■ nnd is nrenared me aanal tn mmV* *1

MACHINE OILA TENT HORSE SHOES A HORSE 
SHOE NAILS, by the keg or box, 

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

REMOVAL.
PHILO NOBLE

)AL OIL BY THE BARREL'OR 
Gallon, and COAL OIL LAMPS, 

At JOHNSON A KERR'S.

ot congeal 
suitable foi

0. H. PARSONS & Co.,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

MARKET SQUARE. GODE RIO,H.

Have for Sale
MINK, FOX and other Irene, CROSS 

CUT SAWS, MILL 8AW8,WOOD

TESTIMONIAL
From the Joseph Bail Machine Works, shave.

I consider Block’s oK cheaper et tl.00 per gal 
than alive oil at M oenta.Toura rmpeotfo'ly,

rpHE BEST ASSORTMENT of TA 
I BLK, DESSERT, PEN AND 

POCKET KNIVES, PLATED 
SPOONS and FORKS in Goderich, to 
be had

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAMILTON STREET, GODERICH,
DECS to inform his customers and the 
" public generally that he has remov- 

ed to thtl

00D0DI0Ü8 HEW STORE
IN AOHESON’S BUILDINGS, "

>1 and is prepared as atnal to make ell 
kind* of Garments in the most fashion

able styles and at the lowest rates.
(3-ents Furnishings

of all descriptions constantly on hand.
A CALL BBSFBCFVLLT SOLICITED.

Two good Tailors wanted imme
diately.

Goderich; 16th April, 1873.

------- things In
CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, SHIRTS,
COLLARS, AND TIES,

eU°'"hich wlU^ V>,‘1 »« low as possible. Borne
k^t,h*,,,e ott~>« otb"‘

Oood Clothes Made-
bf "trict attention to business, with 

$îm2i^Ütiee«experience in trade to throw all 
interlopers in the shade. “ Cutting dune frm of 
Sktowtaea Wanted twofirwt-class workmen for 
m.mhrrn we8es |wid. rr *e-member the stand next door to J. Bond’s Drug 
Store, on the

~ ABRAHAM SMITH * Co.

a-Hin?0^11 ,wr to huy n first-class sewing 
iraPrOT®d “ Osborn ” is tbs best yWiy-Mnchine made In Canada- Abraham Smith,

April, U.M7S. 1386 «-■*»

For sale only, by v .. 
G. H. PARSONS à CO., Hardware 

Merchants, Goderich.D. FERGUSON’S,
ffinfrie St., Ooderich. Bout Aokxts,A FULL ASSORTMENT OF LOCK- 

WOOD’S Celebrated MILL SAW 
FILES, and Sorby’a HAND and AIP 
SAWS, the beet in the Market.

At JOHNSON A KERR’S. Sheriff* Bale of i-"d. Stoves ! Stoves !
County ot Huron, [Y. virtue of aShop, and nearly opposite his old stand,CHAMPION CROSS-CUT

a . rinns oi -»
Writ of Fieri17«LINTS 

* RAWS
le Witwhere he will he prepared to offer grsst-P RAWS and SAW HANDLES at 

List Price,^ JQHIfgON KBRR’8.

riHOPPINO AXES FROM THE 
Lf 'best Makers, tingle »nd doable
*te*1 At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

•eOenn-to purchasers . than ty Court of thèOennty of
just received a beautiful stock at the suit of

ATTENTION Patrick and taken
in execution title, interestSPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

English and Canadian Tweeds,
Sootch Cheviots

Gent’a Famishing.,
—x Ae., Ate.,' Ate.

Which he will disposa of 
CHEAP FOR CASH.

CLOTHING MADE TO 0BDEB
fa Urtwort^fecMsjMtMa «tyb and on

K0AÙI ARB Jews TOB TOÜX8KLV*#.

f0od*ieh 37th May, 1873. 1371
ftirAerVf t

of redemption of the saidfor a coi in Lots nambers twenty-nine,
thirty, forty-eix, gAty-fiv. md .Uty- 
•ix. Hotel)inson s Survey, and Lot nom-lheOonfeggioniof an Invalid,

PgBUSHKD as a warning and for 
. ksssfit ef Young Mac sad ethers 

ÎSmSS6?” SIRVOUS DEBILITY, 
MANHOOD, ate. supplying tts vamaa of Mtf-cun. Written ^ on! 

w*°.?Br*d himself after undergoing 
«««dcmble quackery, and ront fïee of

Saflwran are inyited to addrece (p*e- 
-- ---------l“ta) the author.

iaNiel Mayfair,
Box 163, Brooklyn, N. Y.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF bar thirty-seven in Reeds ville, all inEh LOOKS. HINGES, KAILS,
« eaiia«in1 yell I, * aaa*' —• ——
at Lowest Cash Price». aln)i« hand.

the Town ef Goderich in the Conner of
«F_____ .U-L J.__ rA tit— ____I *GLASS, PUTTY. PAINTS and OILS, 

'ÀTjCHNSON A KERR’S.

A COMPLETE A SSORTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLE

MENTS, from the beet maken, at Ltw-. 
art Cash Wfr a KERR’S.

fer sale at my in the
Court Hoase, in the Town of
on Saturday the lfith dexu7?*Jnly'yard inDul at the hoar of 18 of thePARTIAL LISTcrown, b*at upon robbery, MACDONALD,

FOB BALE.
ShcrlTc Office, Goderich, >who ware Hardware

rpHE anderaignedogar fy ml*troepaeherged the mob aatd
many of the 1874-3m

8 mad are re-Theraaidaaife Sheriff’sCox, and In a eonple of hours it had .AID CoxDuanx# PinPOH SALE. Otawtajr Paxxra, Lbad Pire, Ao.this time-. the Toronto, Ne. 13, in the **æ:flxet train fromwho Waa werkina et Township et 
Uambtem, 50 aHie hired

*X NTCourttarAX»train from Owenam anew aroer sain - -rose WWWQ - EOS*
portion * the fanoe which Was burning, ^BOtJTSo yardsFriday. WUT So yards/from the Square

k ebetïU *2£rM5
COAXto St.with his fans turn

Of ihlêaway from the 37-,» 4 AtpiTiJ-sSS.-’'ticulars apply st t histhe body he
®°derirt, 10th Jifound axtiact. With the

help of n

giron te Dr. •f Tara, whs held t» iü y1 'iir
w,. A , CAUT

el Tea bottle ofit (theTa^
body see da, KtSroî-

««■ Eîî.OvtJeek
JOHNSON A _(bw) raaipo

for but MtMy
PnmdM, Black

^Wiwarrmwtrr:

Vfwf

1 ye**"***(«y
■Rffizjr

»kil/i
iflrtifî

4


